
Face to face copy your original remote by this dual channels RF Garage Door remote
control duplicator with copy code duplicator functions and you’ll always have a back
up and more convenient to carry on.

Product Name 2-in-one wireless 433mhz remote control duplicator for fixed code
and rolling code

Material ABS

Model
number YET2201

Function face to face copy 2 pcs encoding fixed code and rolling code in the
same duplicator as a replacement

Package gift box,battery and keysling included

Radio
Frequency 433.92mhz or 315mhz optional

varialble color red,blue,white,grey

Certificate CE,ROHS





Product Wide usage

wireless Garage Door remote control is widely used in our life,not only seperate
garage doors,courtyard swing gates also GSM alarm,lighting in home,as well as
parking system outside.



Description of product use effect
the same Garage Door remote control RF transmitter could control multiple devices in
your daily life,for office leave shade,home garage door,bedroom lighting etc. as you
requirements.
how to copy an old Garage Door remote control ?
Step 1: Clear the history code from duplicator
1. Press button A and B at the same time until LED flash.
2. Release button B and keep pressing button A, then press button B 3 times,
LED flash fast indicate succeed to clean code (can release button A now)
Step 2: Copy code from original transmitter
1. Put duplicator aside of original transmitter, as close as possible.
2. Press and hold button A of original transmitter and button A of duplicator at
the same time, until duplicator’s LED flash and
keep lighting.
3. Release both buttons, finish code copy, and copy other button in same way.

1. Your inquiry related to our products or prices will be replied in 12 hours;
2. Well-trained and experienced staffs to answer all your enquires in fluent English;
3. OEM&ODM, and your customized products we can help you to design and put into
production;
4. Protection of your sales area, ideas of design and all your private information;
5. Deliver by air mail or ship for your orders.

Shenzhen Yaoertai Electronics Co. Ltd. is a professional manufacturer of security
products with obtaining ISO9001:2000 quality system approval;
CE approval and RoHS certification;
Our products mainly include smoke detectors, door sensors, home alarm
systems,panic buttons, wireless Garage Door remote control (or switches), wireless
transceiver modules, etc.
They are comply with international quality standards and are sold to North
America,South America, Eastern Europe, Southeast Asia and other world market…..



1. T/T payment : only 30% deposit 70% balance before shipment;
2. Sample can be delivered within 3 days;
3. Shipping freight are quoted under your requests;
4. Discount are offered based on order quantity;
5. FOB price are quoted under enquiry.

-Programmable Wireless Remote;
-Transmitter;
-Receiver;
-Tubular Motor Control Panel;
-Motor Group Controller;
-Sliding Door Control Board;;
-Garage Door Control Board;
-Rolling Shutter Controller Board And Other Accessories.

1. Could I order one piece for sample to test the quality?
Yes, we recommend checking the sample before order. You could order the sample
before your order.
2. What about your delivery time for samples?
For samples, 3~5 working day.
3. Can you provide me free samples ?
I am sorry I can’t violate the company’s rules, and after your sample test, we can
return your fee of samples in the next batch orders.


